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THE EXTEN ION TO THE PORTS HALL 

Front cover 
Russell Cake hits a six off Hu nain Malik's bowling, on his way to a century for 
Cambridge on the fir t day of the Varsity match at Lord' , 5th July 1995. Thi photograph 
first appeared in the Daily Telegraph and is reproduced here by kind permis ion of the 
photographer Philip Brown. 

NEWTELEPHONE NUMBER 
Please note that the School now has a new telephone number, whicb is O 181-255 5300. 
111ere is a direct line to the Old King's Club which is OJ 81-255 5390; and you can fax us on 
0181-255 5439. 

OLD KING'S CLUB 
10th November 1995 
24th November 1995 
20th January 1996 
16th May 1996 

SCHOOL 
4th November 1995 
18th November I 995 
15th December 1995 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

School Remembrance Service: 8.45 am in the Great Hall 
Old l(jng' Club Dinner, at the Pavilion 
Annual General Meeting: 11.30 am in Collyer Hall 
School Careers Advisors' evening 

Friends'·or KCS Fireworks Evening 
Friends ' of KCS Christmas Fair 
Carol Service , St. John the Baptist, Spencer Hill : 2 .00 pm 

1st XV home rugby matches ( tarting time in brackets) : 14th October, v Chri t 's Hospital 
(1.30 pm); 4th November, v Whitgift (1.30 pm); 29th November, v Trinity (2.30 pm); 2nd 
December, v WLmbledon College (2.30 pm); 13th December, v City of London Freemen 's 
(2.15 pm). 

KCS Arts Events: Many activities in art, music, and drama take place during the Autumn Tenn . 
For a full calendar of events, phone the OKC office on 0181-255 5390. 

Spring term begins on 8th January and ends on 29th March; half term i from 12th to 
16th February. 

THE OLD KING'S CLUB DINNER 
FRIDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 1995 

at the OKC Pavilion 
Chairman : Robin Reeve, Head Ma ter 

Principal Guest: Bob Hiller 

Our Pavilion in Arthur Road, Motspur Park wa the venue for a most successful Dinner in 1993. and 
we are returning there once again thi year to enjoy lhe amenities of our own prcmi es, our own bar 
staff and the catering of one of our own members, Roy Daw on, whose reputation is already widely 
recogni ed among Old Boys . 

We have the added attraction of Bob Hi!Jer as Guest Speaker. Those who have heard him speak 
elsewhere will know how expert he is - and can rest assured that he has guaranteed to produce new 
material and especially new jokes! 

An application form is enclosed with this Newsletter , and we look forward lo seeing as many OB's as 
possible. There i , however, a maximum of 80 places - first come, first erved. 

Cash Bar from 7.00 pm Dre s: Dinner jacket or dark suit 
Dinner at 8.00 pm Tickets: £25 excluding "foe 



OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT: R. M. Reeve (Head Master K.C.S.) 

VICE PRESIDENTS: 

Sir Robert Andrew KCB (1992), R.B. Armitage (1991), L.R. Barkey (1985), D.D.C. Belchamber (1986),

J.C. Burr (1987), K.A. Collyer (1974), A.G. Cranch (1969), R.E. Dawson (1979), R.F. Oiacon (1983), 
P.K. Gerhold (1984), J.D.E. Hamilton (1983), A.O. Hein (1986), D.E.M. Jarvis (1975), 

J. Keeling (1987), H.R. Lewis, OBE (1969), R.G. Mathews (1995), D.M. Maxton, MBE (1970),
C. Taylor (1973), N.R. Topping (1984), G.R. Walter (1978), A.S. Wells (1992)

(Year of election shown in brackets) 

HON SECRETARY: B.J. Stokes 
HON. TREASURER: M. Barron 

HON. ASSISTANT SECRETARY: A.G. Sinclair 
CHAIRMAN 1995/96: J.G. Robson 

Elected Members: R.J. Bannister, M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, G.R. Franklin, R.J. Hudson, H.M.G. King, 
R.J. Morris, D.W. Parry, N.J.D. Roberts, E.A. Stokes. 

Representatives of Accredited Activities: 
Cricket: D.W. Talbot 

Cross Country: J.P.H. Smith 
Fencing: D.G. Tilles 

Golf: M.P.C. Francis
Hockey: J.R.B. Garrett 

Rifle Club: F.A.L. Hedditch, M.B.E., R.V.M. 
Rugby Club: N.M. Crockford 

Swimming: P.J. de C. Newman 
Tennis: C.G. Diacon 

K.S.C. Lodge: H.M.G. King 
Sub-Committees: 

Finance: R.B. Armitage (Chairman), M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, B.J. Stokes. 
Social: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), R.B. Armitage, M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, R.J. Morris, E.A. Stokes. 

Trustees of the Invested Funds: M. Barron, D.W. Parry, M.A. Smith. 

Hon. Auditors: N.H.J. Miller, A.C.A., G.P.N. Phillips, A.C.A. 

Newsletter Editor: A.G. Sinclair. 

Benevolent Fund: 
Management Board: R.M. Reeve, (Head Master K.C.S.), M. Barron, R. Lowndes, 

R.J. Morris (Treasurer), L.D. Peters, D.V. Smedley 
Trustees: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), J.D.E. Hamilton, R.J. Morris, C. Taylor. 

Careers for School Leavers: 
Old King's Club Adviser: J.G. Robson, 27 Westminster Gardens, Marsham Street, Westminster, 

London SWIP 4JD. 
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EDITOR 

The Editor of the Newsletter is A.G. Sinclair. He will be 
glad to receive contributions via the Old King's Club 
Office at the School. 

Material for inclusion in the next issue of the 
Newsletter must reach the Editor by March 1st 1996. 

SECRETARY'S NOTES 

CLUB OFFICe 

The Old King's Club office is in the Lodge (next to the 
Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.; callers are 
welcome. In addition, messages can be left at any time 
with the School switchboard operator on O 181-255 5300 
or by fax on 0181-255 5439. 

The Office will be closed for Christmas from 1.00 
p.m. on Tuesday 19th December 1995 until 10.00 a.m.
on Tuesday 2nd January 1996.

SCHOOL SHOP AND CLUB COLOURS 

A wide range of OKC items is available from the School 
Shop in the Lodge. A list of these, with prices, can be 
found on page 28 of this Newsletter. 

The School Shop's opening hours are: 
Term time 1.15-5.00 p.m. 
Summer Holidays 12 noon-5.00 p.m.* (but see 

below) late night Wednesday 
until 7.30 p.m. 

The School Shop will be closed as follows: 
the last week in July and the first week in August* 
the three half-term weeks; 
the Christmas and Easter holidays. 

NEWSPAPER CUTTINGS 
The Club maintains a number of albums containing 
cuttings from newspapers and magazines about Old Boys 
and about the School, which always evoke much interest 
when they are on display. The Secretary will be glad to 
receive any such news items which members may come 
across, particularly those from local or specialist papers, 
which might otherwise be missed. 

MEMBERS OVERSEAS 
If any Club member is going overseas, or is already 
resident in another country, and would like to contact 
any other Club members, a list of members there, 
together with their addresses, can be provided by the 
Secretary on request. 

OKC BENEVOLENT FUND 

The fund continues to help in maintaining at the School, 
boys whose families would otherwise have to remove 
them at the time of entry into the Sixth Form. 

Donations are always welcome to enable the Fund 
to continue and expand its work. Details of covenant 
arrangements may be had from the Club's Hon. Sec. at 
the School. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

21stJanuary,1996 

All Members are invited to the Annual General Meeting 
of the Old King's Club, to be held in Collyer Hall on 
Saturday, 20th January, 1996 at 11.30 a.m. 

AGENDA 

I. Minutes of A.G.M. held on the 2 I st January 1995, 
(circuiated, see Newsletter No. 86, April 1995, pages 
4-6).

2. To receive the Honorary Secretary's Report.

3. To receive and approve the Club's accounts to 31st 
August 1995 - copies will be distributed at the 
meeting. 

4. Election of:

Officers. 

Trustees of the Invested Funds. 

Committee Members. 

Honorary Members.

5. To elect the Honorary Auditors.

6. To receive the report of the Benevolent Fund,
including Accounts for the year ended 31st August
1995 - copies will be distributed at the meeting.

7. To elect the Trustees of the Benevolent Fund, and
approve the Officers and Members of the
Management Fund. 

8. To consider any Resolution submitted within the
Rules.

9. Subscription rates.

I 0. Any other business, notice of which shall have been
submitted to the Chairman prior to the meeting. 

Bryan Stokes 
Honorary Secretary 

Nominations for officers and committee members should 
reach the Honorary Secretary by the 3 I st December 
I 995, duly proposed and seconded in writing, together 
with the written consent of che nominee. 
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CHAIRMAN'S ENTRY 
I suspect that more often than not the Chainnan is trying 10 cajole members into doing something for the club. 
This 1s no exception . 

Our treasurer, Michael Barron, having taken on the job on II temporary b:isis in an emergency m April 1993, 
now feels that he would hke to give the post up in March 1996, both for family and husiness commitrnenL~. This 
is not to say that the post is so very onerous , attending committee meetings once every 2 months, and perhaps a 
couple of hours a week on the accounts , as well a5 finalising the annual accounts . The only other role 1s to keep 
lhe Club Secretary and Chainnan in order, at least as far as expenditure is concerned, but he has them fairly well 
trained by now. 

I hope that someone who would like to take an interest m the Old King's Club , and the School. and who has 
a little time to spare , or who has recently retired would be willing to do the job (or even JUSL come on the 
co1runittee). Anyone who i~ interested , could they please contact Bryan Stoke . the Club Secretary , myself 
(Gordon Robson on 0171-828 9576) or Michael Barron (on 0181-255 3581) . Obviously someone with financial 
expenence would be an advantage . I think you would find it enjoyable . Do please phone . 

EXTRACTS FROM THE HEAD 
MASTER'S NEWSLETTER 

Common Room 

Eddie Casale, who retired at the end of the Summer 
term. joined the School in 1965 as a teacher of 
Mathematics. His strong sense of community made him 
a natural choice as President of Common Room in 1990 
and his leadership there has been warmly appreciated by 
everyone . Many will remember his Desert Island Discs 
interview with Sue Lawley during the 1993 Autumn Arts 
Pesuval. None of this, however, must detract from his 
successful leadership of the Mathematics Department 
1976-90. In recent years Eddie has been in charge of lhe 
School golf team and, over the year., has played a leading 
role in the coaching of hockey and cricket. 

Derek Pembery, who also retired at the end of last 
term , Joined the KCS Common Room in 1956 as an 
English teacher in a department then led by the 
redoubtnble Frank Miles . He has had , over his long career 
at KCS, responsibility for rowing , for Lhe Memorial 
Library, and for establishing school drama in the 1960s. 
Derek was I lousemaster of .IGngsley 1974-82, a position 
he hugely enjoyed, and then Head of English 1982-92. 
lt is, of course, Derek's English teaching which has been 
at the heart of his contribution to KCS, and the 
department 's fine record in recent years owes much to 
his sensitive direction. 

It would be wrong to let this newsletter pass without 
mentioning the immense service to KCS which has been 
the hallmark of Norman Isaacs' years as Head of the 
Modern Languages Department He has struck a balance 
between love of literature, belief in value of grammatical 
learning , and enthusiasm for real anti effective 
communication in the language, which has not only been 

right for KCS but was shared with the independent sector 
as a whole through his chainnanship of the Independent 
Schools' Modern Languages Curriculum Committee . 
Norman has reached 60 this year but will continue to 
teach at KCS. 

Mr Stephen Tint joins the Common Room as Head 
of Modem Languages in succession to Norman Isaacs. 
He has been Head of Modern Languages at the 
Portsmouth Grammar School since 1989. 

Miss Stephanie Gill joins the Mathematic s 
Department from Cheltenham College , where she has 
been teaching since 1993. Dr Simon McKeown join s 
the English Department; he has just completetl his PGCE 
and has unrlertaken Leaching work at The Queen 's 
University of Belfast , where he took his PhD . Mr 
Richard West joins the Economics Department. He, 
too. has just completed his PGCE, before which be was 
for four years a Re earch Associate with the Office of 
Health Economics . Miss Sara Russell joins us as a part
time member of the History Department. She come to 
us from Glasgow, where she has been teaching ince 
gaining her PGCE . Mr Neal Parker , who has just 
graduated from St Anne's College, Oxford, joins the 
Music Department on a one-year appoinanent. 

Vernon Barnes, the Director of Art, will be away 
from King's on sabbatical leave in theAutunui term. His 
classes will be taught by Mrs Sarita Martineau-Walker , 
who has taught in Devon since gaining her PGCE. 

I am delighted to announce the birth of a baby 
daughter , Olivia, to Mrs Jayne Purslow. Her Modern 
Languages classes next 1enn will be taught by Mr Simon 
Hollands. who has been working in Paris for a year, pnor 
Lo which he taught at Sherbome School. 
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School Expeditions and Exchanges 

This is the fourth year of the ucce ful exchange 
arrangement KCS has e tablished with Moscow chool 
N23. On 18th July Mrs Ninnis, Mr Guinness , Mr Smith, 
and I departed with I I boys lo spend six days in Moscow 
with our hosts , before travelling to SI Petersburg, where 
we spent four days before returning home. We all looked 
forward immensely to the trip and will share our 
experiences with you next term. The next Russian group 
will visit us in March 1996. 

A party of 29 KCS boys. accompanied by Mrs 
Jackson and Mrs Smith, visited l'llls1i1urio11 des 
Chartreu:x. a prestigious chool in Lyon. where they spent 
10 days with their host families experiencing fir 1-hand 
the language , culture and gastronomy of France . The 
exchange is run jointly with Putney High School for Girls. 

This year's KCS team for the annual Ten Tors 
expedition in May consisted of Ian Pay, Joris Nathanson, 
Ralph Coffey, Alex Douglas-Jones, Evan Shiel and Ben 
Roberts, all of whom are m lhe Lower Fifth. The boys 
finished five hours before the deadline , which we believe 
to be the fastest finashang time during our participation 
in the event. The boys train on the North Downs, but 
this is only a mild preparation for the 35 miles on 
Dartmoor, in which they cross rivers, climb tors and -
often! - fall into bogs. The event is supervised by the 
Am1y. 

Captain, Vice Captain and Prefects 

J would like lo extend my warmest thanks to Daniel 
Meiland, Stuart Williams and all the Upper Sixth prefect 
for their hard work over the year and I wish them every 
success in the future . I would also like to congratulate 
the following on their appointment : 

Captain of School: Andrew Rigby ; Vice Captain: 
Francis Simon ; Senior Prefects: Leo Abrahams , Mark 
Capra, Richard Franklin. Neil Roberts, Luke Whitaker, 
Fari~ Ynkob. 

Sports Hall Development: 
Commemoration Day Opening 

The extension to the Sports Hall, including the squash 
courts and weight training room, was open to view on 
Commemoration Day. We were delighted to welcome 
John Curry (OK 1957 and Chairman of the All England 
Lawn Tennis Club) 10 open the building . The attractive 
entertainment and club room, which overlooks the tennis 
court and the gardens of The Lodge and Southside 
House. has been numed The Mathews Room in 
recognition of Roger Mathews· role in recent 
developments at KCS us Chairman of the Finance 
Com1ruttee of the Governing Body. 

Friends of KCS 

The Friends' May Bal I was the social event of the season! 
The evening, which was fine and balmy, began with a 
champagne reception outside College Court; this was 
followed by dinner and dancing in a splendidly decorated 
Great Hall There was an adjacent Fun Casino and the 
event was most enjoyable. 

Following the very successful fund-raisinJI efforts of 
the previous terms , the Friend$ have supported a number 
of projects around both the Senior and Junior Schools 
Fund have been eannarked for an LCS display screen 
for the IT Department, a Kodak carousel projector for 
the Art Department , a TV and VCR for the teaching/ 
hospitality room in the Sports Hall extension. and for 
refurbishment work in the Dining Hall and the language 
resources centre . 

The Friends' planning for next tennis well advanced . 
As well as the regular autumn tenn events, there will be 
another Firework Evening along the lines of the 
enormously successful one held in 1993. 

At the end of another immensely busy and successful 
year, may I record the thanks of everyone here at the 
School to Yasmin Yusuf and Caroline Burler, who have 
been the leading organisers of Friends' events this year. 
The hard work they and their team have put in over the 
year 1s much appreciated! I cannot let this year end 
without also recording our thanks to Liz Levelle, 
Margaret Macfarlane and all the mothers who have 
worked so hard on the beautiful flower arrangements 
which decorate the School. 

Fourth Form Entry 1995 

II may interest parent lo know that among the boy 
entering the Fourth Fonn in September, 38 have a family 
connection with the School, and the 143 new boys will 
come from 15 preparatory schools as well, of course, as 
from our own distinguished Junior School! 

British Mathematical Olympiad 1995 

Adrian Sanders (LV[) wa placed 8th in the British 
Mathematical Olympiad and was selected to train with 
other leading participants for this year 's International 
Olympiad . 

The British Physics Olympiad and the Physics 
Challenge 

Once again KCS students entered these two prestigious 
competitions . The Olympiad i for A-level students : there 
were nearly 800 candidates this year, amongst whom 7 
KCS physicist tackled the demanding examination in 
March. James Harrop was one of'.lO nationally to rece ive 
a Gold award; he went on to take another very demanding 
paper and was selected to be one of the 6 who will take 
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pan an the lniemauonal Olympiad in Canberra in July. 
(The UK hos never won the individual ln1ema1ional 
Olympiad but ha done well in lhe team evem in thtl la:.t 
few yean..) Paul Robens won a Silver award and both 
Chnstopher Aitken and lmran Chaudhry gained Bron1.c 
Class I awards . Congra1ulauons also go 10 Pierre Shhmon 
and Lucas Sneller , who received Commendations , and 
Arash Yavari . who also participated . All boys have 
received cenifico.tes. and some also received book prizes, 
as mementos of lheir decision to tackle this demanding 
examination 

The Physics Challenge is a corresponding 
exammalion for GCSE physicists . Six of our 18 entrants 
gained awards : Ganesh Sittampalam received a Gold 
award and a book prize at a presentation ceremony al 
the Royal Society m London . The olher live, Luea 
Cecchini , Philip Howard , Adrian Sanders , Matthew 
Wicks and Stuart Wilson all received Bronze Class II 
awards and are 10 be congratulated on their performance . 

EXTRACTS FROM THE J.5 . 
HEADMASTER 'S PRIZEGIVING 

REPORT 
lo an era of turmoil we, like many IAPS schools , have 
set consistent standards, sustained 1hc basic . pioneered 
wonhwhile developments and piloted pr-.icnca.l solution s. 
Yet we are unlike the large majority of JAPS chools m 
that we are a day chool We are unashamedly academic 
in our objectives and cumculum, and we are increasingly 
rare m bemg able to select our intake. We arc a thnving 
boys' chool in an age which is seriously alarmed al the 
under-performance of boys in all levels of primary 
educar ,on. We must be the custodians of sound learning . 
The figures for our Common Entrance results point to a 
hcallhy picture . The 83 candidates for the Senior School 
achieved an overa.11 average for aU compulsory subjects 
of 71.8% with marks for English close to 80% and those 
for Maths above 76% . All those Junior School boys were 
accepted , as were those who had applied to 01her schools . 
We were particularly proud of the six boys who achieved 
Senior School academic awards . II is a tribnte 10 the 
outstanding reputation of the Senior School that King's 
awards are so in tensely sought after by outside 
preparatory schools and a tribute to the talents of our 
boys and our reachers in the Junior School Common 
Room thar we achieve such excellent results . The notable 
achievements of this year's Upper Removes show 1ha1 
we have nothing to fear in terms of competition from the 
best from other schools 

New activities arc created but nothing yields its 
ground to accommodate them. King's boys have made 
their debut in the IAPS Badminton and Golf 
Tournaments . In Squash ourream anticipated the opening 

. b drawing its first march th_ree all of 1he new courts Y . 
with Whitgif1. Mennwhi le our mnJor spons continue lo 
fl . h d lh. h been one of the most successful 

ouns an 15 ns The Isl XV won 
yenn. for all 1he rnaJor team games. d bo h 
twelve of its founeen mo.1ches The 2nds , 3rds an . t 
Minimus 1eams all piled up the poinls very eff~cuv~ly 
and for lhe first time a 4th XV took the field. delighting 
its gentlemen players by a decisive victory against UCS. 
The 1st Soccer XI won all but one of it matches. The 
1st Hockey XI had a most promising . eason, winning 
five and dmwing two of its ten matches. 

Some spons arc pursued in club • none with greater 
pup•1larity than Table Tennis . The under I I squad , 
inspired by Michael Barry and coached by Gideon 
Ashison , became Surrey Schools and then National 
Schools Champions. lighung their way through county 
and regiona.1 finals 10 a decisive victory in Grantham . 
Meanwhile the under 13 squad won lhe Prep School title. 
Our Fencers domrnated the U 12 foil event m the Surrey 
Chwnpionships and agarn won the U14 title . Nicholas 
Root and Sam Greenwood qualified for the National 
Finals and Junior School fo1hsts helped the School win 
the coveled Christie Trophy at the Public School 
Chwnpionships and by their own ments were runners 
up in the IAPS Championships . 

Our Athletic Sports were once again held at 
Wimbledon Park Stadium. much improved rn facili1ies. 
and we celebrated with no less than five new records . At 
the IAPS District Championships Justin Herbert won an 
outstanding UI I 800 metres while Nicholas Pentecost 
came first in the U 12 200 metres and Matthew Crompton 
second in the U 12 I 00 metres. These are considerable 
achievements in a school where ath leucs is more part of 
the PE programmes 1han sport in itself . Six records were 
also broken at the Swimming Go.la. Despite 1he 
unavailability of lhe coun at School. our tennis players 
have shown great prowess and character. The U J 3 team 
came second in the county competition Last week the 
U 12 team won the Swrey Litle at St. George 's, Wcybndge 
but it is our U 11 team lhat has enjoyed the most dazzling 
success . .&rly in the year they won the Midland Bank 
National School title and followed that with victory in 
the Prep Schools tournament in June . As a finale to the 
season KCJS won the quadrangular tournament ahead 
of Colet Coun. Dragon and Clifton Prep. 

With the splendid new astroturf courts available next 
year, our tennis players can rightly look forward to some 
remarkable seasons . The realignment of the courts led 
to necessary changes on Colman's so that our 1st XI cou.ld 
continue to play there. This ,nvolved lhe lifting to a new 
site of the Gibbs Pavilion. an operation done by two 
cranes with ~ch surgical precision that not a pane of 
glass was broken. We seem to have emerged from this 
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exercise with considerably enhanced looks. space and 
facilities on Colman 's that very pectal focus of Junior 
School life . The 1st XI enjoyed a succes ful summer 
winning four of its nine games and drawing !wo. 
Mirumus were undefeated with plenty of good cncket 
played in the right spint. Quintus too had an outstanding 
year , winning the St. Dunstan's tournament and the 
Surrey 8-a-side pairs championship . Septimus followed 
up an a.II victorious soccer season with six ~ins in six 
matches in the summer game. In summary this has been 
our most successful cncketiog record for many years . 

This high ude in our fortunes 1s an appropriate time 
to pay our tnbute 10 Tony Hein who has taught. guided 
and inSpired successive I t Xis smce 1965 At ha.lf-tenn 
in a specia.l match two teams of di unguishcd crickete'.'5 
who had learned their game at Tony's hands prud lhe1r 
tribute 10 him. They were lhe representauves of many. 
Although Tony will no longer be responsible for the I t 
XI. he will continue to pound the boundary , supervise 
the nets and keep a close-eye on the score-book and we 
arc glad of 11. 

Music at King's had no less statu in the life at the 
School than spon and will always do o. There is the 
same passion for quality of perfonnance ; there must be 
the same emphasis on breadth of opponunity , the same 
care to nunure new talent and the same pleasure in 

widespread participation . The Junior Concens and the 
Ruslunere Concert are a welcome stage for the first debul 
of u soloist , the improving labour s of the Junior ~nd 
Senior Strings , the Junior Concert Band and the emergmg 
ta.lents of the Rushmere and Junior Choirs . 

Junior School boys have thought carefully about I.heir 
environment and the natural world . They have examined 
the inter-relauonship ofliving organasms as they crawled 
round the forest floor m Nower Wood ; they have 
marvelled at the eyesight and wing-power of lhe birds of 
prey that Alan Ames showed us on 1he Junior School 
Lecture Day. Tbey have responded warmly to lhe needs 
of the physically and mentally disabled with generou 
collection :; of over £1,600 for lhc Shaftesbury Society 
and Mu.luple Sclerosis . They have spent lime wilh our 
elderly neighbours at the Community Christmas 
Celebrallon and many have experienced first hand the 
needs of their friends who have suffered bereavements , 
famihe stn1ck by sudden illness , redundancy , divorce 
and olher crises 

Last year we were visited by the ISJC Inspectors : 
this year we enjoyed lhe attention of those who compile 
the school guides . "The Good chool Guide" concluded , 
·0e~pite 1he numbers , 1h1s feels like a small school. cosy 
and caring' . "The Daily Telegraph Schools Guide" 
described our pupils as 'City boys m their quick self· 
confidence, they seem more conventional and le showy 

than some. more likely to become solid citizens' 

King'~ is rightly celebrated for its choral work . This 
yeo.r the KCS Choral Society together with Chamber 
Choir Two sang Haydn's Imperial 'Nelson' Mass and 
the Elgar 'Te Deum' and ' Benedictu~· m _Great Hall, t~e 
School Choir sang Handel's ·Mes tah' rn St. James_ s, 
Piccadilly and Moi.an 's 'Requiem' in SL John's , SJTIJth 
Square. In the autumn lhey sang in St. Mark '.s. V~mce, 
the Baptistry in Florence and the Cathedral m Sienna 

This year everything has been securely in the care of 
David Jones and David 1s reunng at the end of this tenn . 
David embodies all that 1 have spoken of. He has been 
lhe custodian of sound learning , the devoted encourager 
of fine rugby and nthlcucs, great chora.l music and the 
love of nature What other prep school an the country 
has a trained lawyer as its Second Master, so scrupulously 
frur m upholding Justice and tempenng it w11h a twrnk.le 
for the unfonunate nnd the well-meaning ? As a rugby 
coach David encouraged flair and deplored selfishness; 
as a reacher. he has been marvellously versatile and 
uniformly reliable, a timetabler's joy and a headmaster' 
solace . Both tender and tough as Senior Master and 
Second Master. he ensured that no duty went uncovered, 
no obligation neglected , no success unrecognised . no act 
of generosity unappreciated . 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION RESULTS 
The School has once again achieved outstandingly good 
A-level examination results , improving even on its fine 
results of the last few years . The 132 ixth - form 
candidates took n total of 425 A-level examinations , of 
which 354, or 83.3%, resulted in A or B grades . Tlus 
striking result placed lhe School in seventh position in 
the Daily Telegraph Independent Schools A-level table, 
higher than ever before, and only three percentage point 
below the leaders, l. Paul's Girls School. 

The GCSE results were also an improvement on lhe 
excellent results gained la.st year. the percentage of 
candidates gammg A, B, or C grades rising from 97 .6 to 
98.5%. An c pccially pleasing feature was the number 
of 'A-star' grades obtarned . These are awarded 10 the 
best of those gaining A grades , and a total of 396 were 
obtained , 26.6% of the total entries . 

These achievements are of course those of the 
candidates . who are to be congratulated on their 
outstanding uccess . bur congratulations nre also due to 
the Head Master and taff for giving the instrucuon and 
creating the condition which make the e remarkable 
successes possible . 
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KCS 3 PEAKS 24 HOUR CHALLENGE 
In July of this year a K S team took part in the 3 Peaks 
24 Hour Challenge . The team was led by Andrew Moore 
and included staff member Daniel Edwards, Andy 
Rowley. and Graeme Sall, accompanied by Katy Harrison 
and Caroline Southern . The challenge is to climb Ben 
Nevi . Scafell Pike, and nowdon all wuhin 24 hours 
(including driving time between mountains) and the KCS 
team completed the course in 20 hours 34 minute . 

In doing so, they knocked 2 hours 20 minutes off 
1he KCS Lime in 1991, and raised £2,200 for the Down's 
Syndrome Association's Jubilee Appeal . They were the 
first mixed team out of 83 to finish, and came eighth 
overall . 

BOOKSBYOKCMEMBERS 
JOHN CLOAKE ( 1943) has wntten a definitive lustory 
of the Palaces and Parks of Richmond and Kew, and the 
fir t volume 1s 10 be published in November 1995 
Entitled 'The Palace of Shene and Richmond'. 11 takes 
lhe story up to 1660. including the forma1ion of 
Richmond Pork and the early history of the Kew 
properties . The second volume 'Richmond Lodge and 
the Kew Palaces' is expected in 1996. The new book i 
published by Philhmore & Co ., Shopwyke Manor Barn , 
Chiche tcr. West Sussex P020 6BG . We hope to include 
a review in a future i sue of this Newsletter . John Cloake 
1s the author of everal books and monograph . abo111 
Richmond, and has long been recognised as an authority 
on the history of Richmond and Kew 

STAN HOUSTON (Hon) has rewriuen his book on fames 
l. It was publi hed by Longman in August as part of the 
series Semuwr Studies iTl History established by Patrick 
Richardson when he was Head of History at KCS in the 
1960s. Under it~ new general editor, Roger Lockyer 
(1946) , o dislingui hed historian and Old Boy of KCS, 
Lhe series has been redesigned 10 meet the needs of 
1uden1S in higher education Jam~s I i~ one of six lllles 

cho . en 10 laun h the new fom1ai 

JOHN PEAR ON ( 1949) has just published his biogra
phy of the millionaire J.Paul Getty . Pearson, who for 
some yea.ri. was on the staff of the Times Uterary Supple · 
meTl/ and the Sunday Times has written a large number 
of biographies, novels and other works . His imaginary 
biography of Lhe fictional James Bond gave K.C.S. as 
Lhe latter's chool. Although K.C.S . cannot claim Getty 
as an Old Boy, it has had a number of millionaires among 
it former pupils . These include Lord Glencsk. the press 
magnate; Sir John Blundell Maple, proprietor of Maples 
and the builder of a number of leading London hotels , 
who left over two rrullion pounds ; S1r William Purdie 
Treloar, industnalist, Lord Mayor of London and founder 
of Lhe home for cnppled children which still bears his 
name. All three of these were typical examples of Victo· 
nan self -made men . Treloar u ed to travel ro K.C.S. lh1rd 
class on the old Greenwich railway which thought that 
open wooden caniagcs were quite adequate for third class 
travellers . Treloar's mother feared that it would kill him 
in the winter. but hi father rightly assessed that it would 
make a man of him . No doubt K.C.S. can currently claim 
a number of m1llionaircs among its Old Boys who now 
operate in the City, but understandably such things are 
known only 10 the Income Tax authorities . 
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THE SNEEZER 
A K. C.S. schoolboy magazine of 18 5. 

In a recent auction ale of the contenis of a house, an 
interesting item turned up in a mixed lot of miscellaneous 
books and papers . This turned out to be the complete 
run of twelve issue of a magazine produced beLween 
March and July of 1885 by a number of boys on the B 
side of the School. 

This publication, laboriously produced in long hand , 
contains much satirical material, and it throws a 
fascinatmg hght on school life at that time . Needless to· 
say, it W:1$ not intended 10 be read by members of Lhe 
staff , since many of the articles would have led to the 
in tant expulsion of Lhe authors . 

The ma111 target of satire is the Rev. Otto Adolphus, 
apparently the form master of most of the editorial board . 
His snuff -taking, followed by violent sneezes (hence the 
title), his decrepitude (he is referred to as "The Ancient"), 
hi inability to keep order and his hopeles auempts to 
control his unruly charges by handmg out numerous 
punishment cards are all cruelly lwnpooned The German 
and French maslers fare little better . K.C.S . pupils. from 
the start, had little admiration for the foreigners who 
taught their individual languages. and even the earliest 
punishment register records frequent impositions for 
hissmg the French master and. on one occasion, for 
smoking a cigar in a Genn .an lesson . 

The pen and ink illustrations and vignettes ore 
remarkably accomplished . They were the work of the 
sixteen-years-old Frederick Vango Burridge. who later 
won scholarships and prizes at the Royal College of Art. 
was awarded a medal for etching at the Pan Exhibition 
of 1900, and ended his career as Principal of the L.C.C. 
Central School of Arts and Cr:ifts . 

It is hoped that a satisfactory reproducuon of The 
STleezer can be made for the school library . Comparison 
with The Oracle suggests that schoo lboys do not change 
much in over a hundred years. 

We reproduce along 1de a typical piece taken from 
the issue of July 1st 1885 The magazine contains 
frequcnt references to the discipline in certain classes. 
which i often , as here. described in term of the weather: 
weather charts are included on occasion, and forecasts 
made ! 

On the more erious side , the magazine 1s also 
interesting because tt gives a . choolboy view of uch 
public events as Gordon's death in Khartoum. and the 
Fenian dynwnite outrages . 

T1e. ~u:nJ,e:r of 

1)::E.rl: NT/gN CA/tz>s ~ 

ANUE. NT Ls 1Hed. , 

-u{i-7i' l:kc. Ji:reH n,t;

•rn6'>1tot.r"J..S ~t~ly 

o..f1a.'ll.1.~ a,"'11.d.. u;hen. 

ai.s ~;,"t: 2,;t-) ck,. 

sl:;;,m. Ula,S still -ra:r 7 
\.')\, a.ll l,tr /u.-ry, 

fl,,e. sl~kasr 2tA't~
.h.ntf. oJ 7,'!J CUl.,i-y 
j'U.St J<l, 
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KCS SCIENCE JOURNAL 

In this issue of lhe Newsletter we repnn1 some funher 
extracts from !ht: early volumes of the KCS Science 
Journal, this ume some hort pieces from Just before the 
First World War They give an intere ting in~igh1 mto 
lhe cience of the time. nnd the acuve preparation atid 
delivery of lecture by the pupils Lh1!111Selvcs Much credn 
for all of this must go to F Carrodus, the Chief Science 
Master. who taught all the c1ence singlc -h:mdedly for 
some years, and wns the driving force behind the 
formation of numerous School societies as well as the 
Science Journal. He organised ouungs, and managed 
the Boarding House in Glencairn , which he owned . 

From the Chemical Society reporls · December 1912 
issue 

D. I. Cowan gave a lecture on November 1st in the 
presence of forty members on "Roman Candles" He 
showed how to make the cases, mix and mould the stars 
of different colours , and finally how to fill the cases. 
placing a small charge of gunpowder under each star . 
The preparation of the touch paper used for this form of 
firework was also hown and the nece sity for exLremc 
care as to drying and using only very finely-divided 
chemicals was pointed out. TI1e lecturer and his audience 
then went out into the grounds to test the candles made . 
lney proved pamcularly succcs~ful. 

D.J Cowan was a pupil in his ji,w/ year al King 's. 
He wu.r soon aftenl'tlrds nm1111issioned in 1he C111111m1gh1 
Rangers. Wtl .t 111e1111t111ed III dispa1ches, awarded the 
M1/111ar)' Cms.i, wormded, cmd then ,·t1pt11red half-way 
through the ~~,r /11 19/9 he war 11w<11rfed the OBEfor 
services ren.dued wlu/st II pr1s1111er of W/11; 

The Olympia Motor bow of 1912 • December 1912 
issue 

111 the same December is.\'Ue F. 8. Carmdus contributed 
cm t1ccou11t of his visit to thl' Shom Ct1rrodu.r was ti~ 
elder .wn 11{ the C/11ef Science Mu.rte,; and for over r.vo 
)'ears 1he eduorof1he S1'1ence Journal On leavi11g School 
lte e11tered the Royt1l Miluary Academy Woolwich. cmd 
passed mu mw the Royal £11gi,1eers. The followi11g is 
1•x1mcted /mm ltH nwu,r show report. 

In the two-cylinder class there are nm many cars , 
chief among them being the Riley with the famous 90° 
engm<.:. One r:tlher unaccountabk omi sion respec1ing 
1h1s car 1s that the maker; have no1 fined a foot-operated 
throule or accelerator ; 11 is rather a surprising omission, 
a., anyone who has ever dnven a car without a foot-lhrottle 
will know 

Self starter are more than ever Ill evidence , and 
include all the various types . the compressed air, the 

acetylene, electric an<I other types . There is practically 
no car which 1s not fitted with detachable wheels and 
very fow which are fined with wood wheels .. 

Scott's expedition lo the South Pole -April 1913 issue 

/11 previou.1 Newsletter.I we rt!prod11ced lelltrs cm1cerni,1g 
Cap111m Scou ·.r i/l-[art!d exped1t1tm 111 1he So11th Pole 
77,e final mentum of th1!i in the Science J11umal appears 
in the April 1913 issue. 

The news of the death of Captain Scott and hi brave 
comrades came as a great shock to everybody in the 
School. We well remember the keen enthusiasm with 
which every boy contributed to supply a sledge for the 
expediuon - with hopes 1ha1 1hi particular ledge would 
be the one 10 actually reach the South Pole . 

There is no one more appreciable of real bravery than 
the British schoolboy· and as a school we quietly accepl 
this example of the bravery of good men as carrying on 
the traditions of our race . 

From the Motor Engineering section • July 1913 issue 

A very interesting series of handicap mo1or-cycle me 
was held al Brooklands on April 26th. The competitors 
were Old Boys of Public Schools , and as the entries were 
very numerous, the races turned oui a complete 
success .. . 

The Inter-School Team Race resulted in an easy win 
for Eton, whit I Rugby and Bradfield tied for second 
place ... 

It is hoped that next year an even larger gathering 
will witness the Old Boys' Race at Brooklands, and that 
n team of Old KCS Boys will compete . 

Tlus accmmt was wrirten by A.M.N. Ho/zapfe/, 1he 
fifth of jive brothers who Clime to King ·s. He later wa.t 
to become an e11gineermg dwughtsm1111. His l'ldest 
brother, G.L., was a d1recwr of 1he Carden Engineering 
Co. at Teddingum, ma11ufactur111g curs, and a11other. 
A.G .. broke the spud recurdfor 750 a rnr.t, in a Carde11 
ret1cl11ng 6/ mph A plw111graph of the record-bret1kmg 
car appeared III the July 19/4 H .111e. 

There was ,w menturn in the ;ounw/ of a11y 
subseq11e111 races. 

From the Natural History Notes· December 1914 issue 

It may be new~ to ome to hear that tlie American Grey 
quirrel. which run wild in Regent's Park, have prcad 

ll> the Common. ~ is le!-li fo:d by four observers ..... l 
am afraid that II will drive out the red squ1m:ls . 

Those who are generally interested in nmural history 
will be interested in the m:w Botany Garden, as botany 
is as much a branch of natural history as is zoology: and 
a good chance of ~tudying it is in joining the garden, 
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which is arranged m hcds for the different botanical 
orders .... There 1s a small tem11nal subscnprion of 6d 

Narural Hi.rtnry Note.r a, the time were co11rribu1ed 
by R.C.A. Cardel'.\ who was the elde.11 offnur bmthert in 
the School. Hu lle11 mteresl 111 lhe .mb;ect even ex1e11ded 
111 keepmg a museum al hi.r home. A prefect 1916-17. he 
obtained an Exhibition to Se/wy11 College Cambridge in 
1917. He was then commissioned in 1hc Devo11 Reximent. 
mrd killed in actio11 in 19/8 . 

CRICKETIANA 
The 150th Oxbridge Mntch once agmn gave us an Old 
Boy m each side , Husnnrn Malik, Oxford and Russell 
Cake, Cambridge . Happily both made their murk. On 
the first day 'Cake gorges himself' headlined The Daily 
Telegraph of Russell 's IOI which included four 
uccessive balls hit for 6.4,6.6 and in all contained 10 

fours and 5 sixes . Not to be outdone. Hu nain's 64 wa 
invaluable m helping Oxford recover from a rocky stan 
Cambridge then subsided 10 126 'remarkable only for 
ano1hcr mature innings from Cake', The D T again 
Oxford then won bnlliantly by nine wickers 

Ru sell Cake 1s the third OK to score a century in 
the Var i1y Match, all of them for Cambridge . First was 
P J Dickinson with I 09 in 1939; n,:,,I came D. R. Owen
Thomns , 146 in 1971 and 114 nol out in 1972, only the 
second Cambridge batsman to score two centuries in over 
l 00 years of this lixture. 

liein's Old Boys 
A truly unique King's occasion took place on 4 June 95 
lo mark Tony Hein's 25 years as Master in charge of JS 
cricket, organised by Andrew Bredin Two reams of 
Tony 's former JS 'stars' played seriously in a light
hearted big h1Uing match . Under a leaden sky, the ground 
slippery after heavy rain, fifties were scored, catches 
taken on the boundary and no one bothered about the 
result, least of all Umpire Hein . Several players had 
travelled far and wide m lenn time . No fewer than five 
with first cla s experience took part , Russell Cake, 
Husnain Malik , Richard Luddinglon. Marcus Wight as 
well as Andrew Bredin That in usclf is an enviable cla11n 
for any prep-school cricket master to be able to claim . 

A phowgrupl, <if all those wh11 wok part 1s reproduced 
011 the back , ·11\'er of this Newslerter. 

MCCvKCS 
Thi fi,cture continues 10 be memorable even if some 
matches arc less thrilling. In 1994 another record was 
created: three OKs were in the MCC side (Andrew 
Bredin, Tom Howland and Richard Luddington) and two 
parents (the captain. P. G . Howland :ind N. J. Co~h). The 
School struggled 10 142, Bredin the destroyer with six 

for 15. We hope 1ha1 this level of King's represenlallon 
will cont111ue. 

MCC sub-committee 

Richard Luddinglon is now a member of the Players and 
1'1x1ures, and Chns Wmn continues on the Tennis and 
Squash sub-committee . 

A CENTENARIAN 
On 5th eptember 1995 Mrs Casswell celebrated her 
100th birthday She enJOys good health and has a lively 
mind and memory and is an animated conversationalist 
She 1s the widow of J l) a.~swell, KC: her son was in 
the JS; her daughter 's ons George and James Read were 
in both Junior and Senior Schools. Since her marriage 
she has always hved within the proverbial srone's throw 
of King '. 

J D Casswell (1897) was an outstanding ' King ' 
man· , emenng the School at i1s nadir and first year m 
Wimbledon An Oxford Scholar and athletic blue . he 
was an ardent member of rhe revived Old King 's Club . 
and us acuv1ties, nlways keenly suppot1ed by h1 wif(?. 
Appointed 10 the Governing Body in the late 30s ., he 
played a major role 1n the Independence negotiations 
and the post war re.-cs1abl1shmenl of the OKC . Formerly 
a leading criminal lawyer, he was appoullcd Referee. 
Supreme Court of Judicature . He died in 1963. 

George Read. her grand on. is an artist. An exhibition 
of his paintings. drawings and prints i being held m the 
Cotman Gallery at the School from Monday 6th 

ovember until Wednesday 13th December . Hi work 1 
concerned largely with a personal reaction to the physical 
landscape , and much of his ~ubject matlt!I' i drawn from 
the countryside in Pembrokeshire , West Wales 

GAUDY 1995 
On Saturday 23rd September the Head Master and the 
Chwnnan of the Governors were hosts al a Gaudy for 
OKs who left King's between 1960 and 1964. 

Guests were given a tour oflhe School, bemg e coned 
111 small groups by prefects, and were able to see for 
themselves the many new buildings that have been 
constructed since lhey lefL There followed a reception 
in College Court . and lunch in 1he Dining llall A total of 
85 Old Boys were present, together with a number of 
members of the teaching s1aff of the period . 

They included John Baggaley . Fred Cosstick . Cohn 
Evans. Brian Gibbons. Norman Isaacs , Peter Kim1an, 
Tony Loveband. Derek Pembery . Charles Rin1oul , 
Michael Smllh , Ian Stewart. Bryan Stokes. and Richard 
Wort . 
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As is often the case on the e occa,;ions, a number of 
Old Boys had not returned 10 1he School since they lefl , 
and met each other for lhe fir t umc for many years . 
The weather was splendid , the lunch was excellem and 
lhe occasion as a whole was much enjoyed by all those 
pre ent. 

Some photographs taken during and after the lunch · 
appear inside the back cover of this Newsletter . 

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR 
From Ro bert Day (1941) 

Dear Mr. Sinclair. 

I was surpnsed , and somewhat dismayed , to read in the 
excellent history of KCS, "A Great Day School in 
London", that there was a plot in 1940-1941 "to gel rid 
or· Mr. H. J Dixon, the 1-kad Master from 1934 to 1960. 
I was a boarder at Glencaim from 1937 to 1941 and found 
Mr. Dixon to be a fine principal . 

He may not have been a "hail feUow, well met" kind 
of man and was, perhaps , rather austere and aloof . But 
that was the very quality J liked about him . I think the 
head of a school or any large organisation shou ld be a 
fairly remote figure , with no obviou favourites . provided 
he or she 1s fair and a good leader . And Mr. Dixon fitted 
those last two qualities 

My paren ts were very impressed by him Indeed, he 
made a point of remetnbenng the names of all the parent 
who visited the choo l, even if their sons had left ome 
time previous ly. 

I have particular reason to recall his kindness In 
my last term l failed to attend one of the exams, knowmg 
I had no chance of passing II and, of course.. my absence 
from the desk in the Great Hall was obvious . To the 
Head Master I had 10 repon and, in a fatherly manner, 
Mr. Dixon said I would have to be punished . To my 
amazement, he asked me what son of punishment he 
shou ld give me. He agreed wnhout hesitation when I 
volunteered 10 help the groundsman for a spell after 
chool hours. The groundsman and I were friends and I 

was not overworked . 

Yours sincerely Roben Day 

l•ro m L. P. De la Perr-e lle a form er memb er of the 
teaching staff 

Dear Sir, 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of the 
School's history . I was on the staff from 1930 to 1936 
under the headmasters hip of Mr. Rogers and Mr Dixon . 

Though I stand between Dalziel and Dann on page 
88 J knew nothing of the ubsequenl troubles, as they 
occurred after I left. 

Yi,urs sincerely L. P. De la Perelle 

Demils of the the School history "A Great Duy School in 
London" , and how lo oblam a copy, are given in the liM 
of publications on page 27. 

KING'S COLLEGE SCHOOL 
LODGE No. 4257 

The Installation Meeting was held m May al the School 
(by kind permis ion of the Head Master), Michael Wilson 
wa insta lled as Master by Nigel Evans a sisted by 
officers of the Lodge . A. V. O'Flaherty and A. lrvine were 
Appointed Senior and Junior Wardens respectively . 
Geoffrey Cox is the Chaplain, Roben Yonge, Treasurer 
and Christopher Rashbrook Charity Steward . 

On this occasion our visiting orgamst Peter Gahan 
(Old Manwoodians Lodge) was able 10 use the new organ 
10 great effect . As usual an excellent meal was provided 
by the catering staff which was greatly enjoyed by 
members and their guest . 

During the year donations were made to the new 
o~ fund, and for a school prize . The Masters Supper 
was held at the Masonic Hall Surbiton, and proved 10 be 
a very enjoyable evening . 

A new lodge banner 1S 10 be dedicated :u the 
Installation Meeting to be held at the School on 10th 
May 1996. Any Old Boys who are members of other 
Lodges would be welcome . Detail of thi meeting may 
be obtained from the SecretafY who would also be happy 
to send details of member hip to any Old Boys or 
members of the School taff who are eligib le to Join . 

The secretary is Nigel Evans; his addn:ss is I I 6 Grand 
Avenue, Berrylands, Sumiton KT5 9JA, and te lephone 
0181-399 3149 . 

E.AR 

OLD BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY 
This year's Old Boys v The School cross-country race 
will be held on Saturday 2nd December, starting at 
2 .00 pm . Everybody is welcome lo run ; either turn up 
on the day, or contact Julian Smith (0181-947 3530) for 
more details . 

Julian Smi1h 
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OLD BOYS' CRICKET 
As usual Darren Talbot and Gordon McGinn organised a 
cricket match again t the School on Commemoration 
Day. It was a fine game which. although dominated by 
Old Boys' Captain David Gorrod. was played 1n a 
marvellou spirit and a draw was a very fmr result The 
details were as follows Old Boys' mnings 20 I for 9 
declared , with David Gorrod sconng 10, Samit Sheik 4 
for 74 and Daniel Bowen 4 for 38. KCS mnings 189 for 
9, of which Richard . Sleigh cored 55, David Garrod 4 
for 41. 

For the second year running Russell Calce played for 
Cambridge and Husnam Malik for Oxford m the annual 
Varsity match at Lords . Russell made 101 and 43 for 
Cambridge and Husnrun 64 for Oxford. Lhe result was a 
win for Oxford by 9 wickets . Our cover photograph 
how Russell hitting n six off Husnain's bowling dunng 

the Cambndge fm;t inmog s. The photograph appeared 
m the Daily Telegraph and is reproduced here by kind 
pernuss1on of the photographer. Philtp Brown . 

Finally , a mention mu I be mad.c of a landmark m 
the Schools cricket, Andrew Sleigh scored IO 14 runs for 
the School I s1 XI last year, the first time that I 000 runs 
has been achieved ince Pauick Dickinson scored 1061 
in 1937. 

OLD BOYS' FENCING 
The 1995 Commemorauon Day Old Boys v. School Epee 
fcncrng match saw a very exciting event with a spec 
tacular and memorable final bout. The match took place 
outdoors on the hard play area in front of the Great Hall 
due to the Spons Hall being closed for construction . 

The match was fought for the fir t time under the 
new intcmntionaJ "relay" rules used for team event~. John 
Cann ( 1991 ), eba tian Fuller ( 1991) and David Ti Iles 
( 1971) representing the Old Boys fought a school team 
of Thomas Cadman, Ralph Coffey and Alp Orge . Each 
of the nine bou ts canied on from the previous aggregate 
1earn score for a duration of 5 m111u1e . or until cumula 
tive multiples of 5 hits were scored by either learn, be 
fore the next pair of fencers came on . This meant that 
the winning team was determined by the cumulative score 
in the final bout. The winning terun being the one that 
was ahead when time ran our or when an aggregate of 45 
team hits were reached in the final bout. 

The Old Boys started steadily , leading after the first 
three bouts by 11-7. David Tille~ then faced Thomas 
Cadman who had recently returned from representing 
Great Britain m the World U 17 Championships. Tho
mas recovered from his earlier defeat by Old Boy, John 
Cann and took the score to 19-20 in favour of the School. 

The next four bouts aw the Old Boys fight back 
hard to rebuild 1heir position lo what they thought was 
an almost unassailable eight hit lead of 40 -32 to Stllll off 
the final bout needing only five hits 10 win . 

By this ume the steady passing traffic of Boys, Old 
Boys and relatives , drawn by the sound~ of r::mling epees 
and buzzing electric recording apparatus, had built up 
an enthusiastic crowd shivering in the cool evening air. 
They watched Thomas Cadman shed his intimidating GB 
track suit to set about overtaking the Old Boys ' . core . 
Thomas had 10 score 13 hits before Sebastian Fuller could 
score 5; alternatively Thomas had 10 take the School's 
score ahead of the Old Boys. all within five minutes . 
Sebastian Fuller fresh from leading Durham Umverstty 
in the UAU championships was not gomg to give m easlly . 
Thomas set about his task wi1h control, urning and 
precision fully justify mg his place as one of the country's 
best young epeeist. He picked off Sebnsuan with an array 
of hit to wrist. arm, mask and foot 10 bnng the score to 
44-44 with 30 seconds to go, before scoring the final hit 
to give victory 10 the School over the stunned Old Boys 
for the first time 10 the history of the fixture . 

It was a pleasure for all the paruc1pants to take part 
tn such an exciting match and for Mike Smith 10 preside 
over such a high qualtty contc t that represented over 2 
years of ded1cared coaching at the School. 

Next year ' s malch will take place again on 
Commemoration Day on the 22nd of June , 1996. Old 
Boys interested in participating in either an A or B learn 
should contact lhe ecretary on 0181-946 5042 . During 
term time Old Boys nee always welcome at the chool 's 
Saturdny morning training sessions in the Sports Ho.II. 

Davuf Ttlles 

OLD BOYS' GOLF 
The golf team have made it to the finals of the Grafton , 
and it will be played between 5-8th October The team 
1s drawn against Harrow tn the first round and include 
Peter Crowther and Chris Gems, Guy Chesser and 
Andrew Fordyce, and Richard Dakin and Howard 
Souter . 
The Annual Golf Day in May this year, held at Malden 
Golf Club. wa a huge success . There were 27 player · 
IO more than last year . Please put the event in your 
diary , which is on the first Friday in May 1996 at Malden 
Golf Club . 
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OLD BOY'S RIFLE CLUB 

AGM 25th March - 200x Siberia: 

The Sibena range was used for Lhe AGM shoot allowing 
for the Jackson Tankard competition at 200x. When not 
involved in the comperiuon the members were able to 
en Joy a whole range of other activities. The snap shooting 
was tried iHing, kneeling and even Standing whilst other 
sponing disciplines were also enjoyed at IOOx. The 
members shot for the Tankard and spoons and the winners 
were; 

King hot Mike Hook 47.2 

Marksman Gavin Franklin 43.2 

Rifleman Mike Canledge 41.3 

Jackson Tankard Mike Hook 47.2 

Club shoot 30th ApriJ · 300/SOOx: 

This was one of our regular Sunday morning club hoots, 
with the two di tances adding some variety and extra 
challenge to the morning . ll has certainly become 
noticeable that the reducuon in the inner scoring aren 
makes it a 101 easier to slip imo the Mngpic. lhe score in 
mo t cases seem to reflect this change! 

Unfortunately. Lhe Bruce Hughes rifle developed a 
fault and had to go to Fu lions 10 be fixed. When retrieved 
it turned out Lh::u it had been a major problem. with the 
trigger itself having 10 be replaced. 

Club and shoot with the School 13th May • 100/ZOOx 
Siberia: 

This evem had been planned for some considerable time 
and the Club mtended to provide a taster of our activities 
for the School Rifle club to come and enjoy. On the day 
John Grayson, Mtkc Chambers and fifteen boys came to 
the range. Unfonunately, their 7.62 mm rifles are still 
away being repaired so we wheeled out the Club's and 
members guns. Nick Holliday and Richard Murphy ran 
the 200x target nfle shoot whilst Richard Hudson and 
Chris Leighton ran the IOOx pomng and nap shooting. 

We started shooting soon after 9.30 am and really 
did not gel the last person through the "experience" much 
before 12.45pm. Both the Club and the boys got to know 
each other quite well and we agreed that we should 
arrange similar event throughout the year. The Club 
extends its thanks to John and Mike for helping to make 
'ii happen'. 

Captain's BBQ -14th May: 

The date chosen for the BBQ had always been seen as 
high risk with regard to the weather. Fonunately. it was 
not too cold or wet. The members, guests and children 
crune 10 Nick's house and as we have come to expect, 

Mnrriane and Nick extended their warm hospitality as 
well as the u e of their hom<!. Thank you both for that. 
As 11 was a fund raising effort you will be pleased 10 
know that we managed to raise over £100. Thanks to 
Gavin and Helen for co-ordinating the food and 
invitations. 

urrey Veterans Competition • 20th May: 

Two teams of five were entered into chis annual 
competition The chool had to use 5.56mm riOe and 
this forced a remrn to shon range shoot at 200x and 
300x 

Astor Heat • 21st May: 

For the founh year in uccession the King's Astor team 
defeated all the opposiuon in the heat. We will once 
again be in the final al the Imperial meeting in July. 
Congratulations to the team for their effons and a winning 
margin of some 12 clear poims. 

Shotgun shoot Rivernook • 17th June: 

The Rivemook venue provided its range of challenging 
clays for the Club to battle against. Weather was not 
brilliant with some gusts of wind giving even the more 
experienced a few unanticipated surprises. Refreshments 
were taken at the Chuck wagon where comm1semtion 
and accolade were exchanged_ The cores were as 
follows: 

N Holliday 
J Maiklem 
R Murphy 

38/60 
37/60 
30/60 

Commemoration day shoot · 24th June: 

The new School range was not finished m ume for our 
annual event So a Club shoot at Bislcy was arranged 
for the morning, allowing those keen enough, time to 
enjoy Commemoration day in the afternoon. As you are 
probably aware the NRA has equipped the ranges wuh 
radios, a significant improvement you would think On 
balance the radios do help, that 1s provided you pick the 
radio that relates to your target group. We learnt that it 
is very easy to have a confused conversation with the 
butts about a target which is some IO targets away. 

The results were as follows: 

Kingshot N Holliday 44.0 
Mnrksmnn J Hudson 37. I 

Club Membership 

I am pleased 10 report that the Club is thriving, has 
expanded its activities, and has active rifle. pistol and 
shotgun sections wh1ch have given us new breadth. 

I 
I 

t 

' 
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The Club will be pleased to take applications for 
membership from Old Boys and non Old Boys alike, 
ladies are equally welcome and at present we huve a 

couple of lady memberS amongst our ranks. If on the 
other hand you have not shot before, do 001 worry, we 
have a number of skilled marksmen who will he pleased 
to inLroduce you to the sport. 

If you have an intere l in joining or m coming down 
to Bisley to have a look please contact the Rifle Club 
Secretary, Richard Hudson, through the Old Kmg' Club 
by letter or phone on O 181-255 5390. 

KCS OLD BOYS' RFC 
On 4th September the Club, with Old Blues, hosted the 
Combined London Old Boys XV-a-side Knock Out 
Competiuon at Motspur Park. Twenty five Club took 
part in a" Rugby Festival" which lasted from I lam until 
7pm. Our side was knocked out in the first round, after 
exLra time and a penally shoot out, by Old Colfeians, 
who, I am compelled to point out, are in London Division 
1. three up from our current league. 

This season the 1st XV, in their first match in Surrey 
League I , achieved n fine 19-13 win over University 
Vandals. second in the League last year, scoring three 
tries to one. That. I feel less compelled to point out. was 
the Club's first league win for two years. 

The 1st XV home fixtures to the end of the year are 
listed below. (L=League game) 

14th October V Farnham (L) 3.00pm 
28th October V Barnes (L) 3.00pm 
25th November V Old Guildfordians 2.45pm 
9th December V Old Merchant Taylors 2.30pm 
16th December V Old Suttonians 10.30am 
23rd December V Old Blues 2.30pm 
30th December V Old Whitgiftians 2.30pm 

The Clubhouse is open to all O.K's and the Rugby 
Club will be pleased to welcome you there. In the rugby 
season the Clubhouse is open every Saturday, teas and 
the bar are av-.iilable for visitors and on Sunday mornings 
the Clubhouse is open from 10.30am for Mini Rugby, 
hot food i available throughout the morning and the bar 
is open from 12 noon. 

The Rugby Club wishes to increase its playing 
membership. in both its senior and mini sections. The 
Club is "open" and memberShip is not restricted to O.K's. 
If there is a member of your family, or someone you 
know, looking for a Club to play senior or mini rugby, 
do please refer them us. All details can be obtained from 
Paddy Ralston, telephone number 0181-296 0335. 

J<'ortbcoming Events Include :-
A luncheon for non playing members and their wives or 
sweethearts on Saturday 14th October at the Clubhouse. 

The Rugby Supper ar the Clubhouse on Friday 16th 
February 1996. 

Members will be circulated but tf any past player 
not on our mailing list would like 10 attend these 
functions please telephone me on 0181-398 7474. 

I renund all O.K's the Clubhouse can be hi~d for 
functions rangtng from discos 10 banquets, from 
ballroom dancing to bridge ses tons , from board 
meetings to mothers meetings et al. For hiring please 
contact Paddy Ralston. 

N.M. Crockford. 
Hon Secretary. 

OLD BOYS' SOCCER 
5-a-side competition at the Pavilion, 9th July 

The Wimbledon tennis final and scorching hot weather 
accounted for a number of late drop-outs, but fift,en 
younger Old Boys still managed to play an ex'Citlrrg 
tournament. 

A team ofmid -e1ghnes leavers calledArioliAthleuca 
played with a jo1e de vivre Lhroughout and came last 
with a smile. Their consolation was that Xavier Wiggins 
scored the goal of the day, a right-foot volley mto the 
top lefi -hand corner. Also starring for Athleuca were 
Luke Finn, Matt Taylor and Rupen Millington. 

The Blues, who were runners-up, were the most 
talented team but the sun go! to them, allegedly. Anthony 
Wakefield, Nicholas Cook, Jamie Hughes, James Mustoe 
and Richard Hughes will be back. 

The winnerS were the Whites, so-called because by 
coincidence they all wore the same coloured shirts. 
Murray and Gerry were the pace. Simon Byng and Jamie 
Whybom the vigour, and Mark Francis, the veteran. 

OLD BOYS' SWIMMING 
Commemoration Day 

It was something of a di appointment that the Rugby 
Authorities rather unsportingly decided 10 programme 
the World Cup Final to clash with this year's competition 
against the school. Nevertheless. Lhe Old Boys were 
still able to wheel out 1wo swimming teams and a large 
water polo squad. 
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In the u-adi1ional programme of four individual events 
and two relays, the Old Boys managed to make ·up for 
las! year wuh the 'A' team victonous once again m the 
swimming. Unfortunately; the ploy by some of the 
members of the 'B' team to ruse the opposition, and me, 
by announcing that they could not wim the distances 
expec1ed in the individual evems, did no1 quite com off 
and despite some fine perfom1ances they lost out in the 
battle of the '8' teams. 

The result were:-

KCS OB's A learn 23 poin1s 
KCS A team 19 points 
KCS 8 team 10 poinls 
KCS OB 's 8 team 8 points 

David Mosley maintained that this result was only 
due to the fact that he thought he would give us a chance 
by not selecting his best swimmers. However, there were 
no such excu es for the water polo nlatch that followed. 
Fielding, or perhaps I should say pooling, the larges! 
and best team for some years. the Old Boys won a most 
competitive match which was of a very competent 
standard . 

Despite the lack of any match practi e a 2-1 deficit 
at half time was turned into a 6-4 victory by the final 
whistle . 

Such was the competition for pool lime with the 
numbers in 1he squad. 1hat each period seemed very hort 
and I am sure that we could have easily endured another 
period a1 least However. next year I think we will have 
10 insist on a ioenail inspection! 

My thanh to those valiant members of tbe squad 
namely : Andrew Slater, Philip Mulcuhy, James Mulcuhy, 
James Thomas, Jamie Mackay, James Goad , Philip 
Hendrikx. Tim Newman, Ken Thornton and Pete 
Oldfield . 

KING'S CORMORANTS SWIMMING 
CLUB 

The Club has again had a most successful year in Masters 
Competition A number of swimmers have been invited 
to u-am wnh the Surrey County squad with coaching from 
one of Great Britain's Olympic coaches in September 
and October for the Soul.hem Counties Inter County 
Champion hip in November. 

Results from previou competitions: 

Guernsey · 24, 2S and 26 March. 

A small squad of 3 swimmers, all old boys, represented 
the Cormorants at this increasingly popular 1merna1ional 
evem sponsored by Barclays Bank. wllh teams from 
Switzerland, Holland , France and Ireland as well as all 
over 1he UK. 

We nearly missed the Priclay evening session due to 
11 delayed return Journey frOU\ a day trip 10 ark and 
despite the very high standard of competition, managed 
I .gold and 3 bronze medals , which this year took the 
form of specially minted coins Such was the relaxed 
atmosphere of the meeting that we were allle lo poach a 
wirnmer from another cearn 10 enter relay evems. In 

addiuon. on the Sunday, over 220 compemors and club 
officials sat down to lunch al a local hotel after which 1 
understand some brave. or more probably drunken . souls 
decided to go skinny dipping tn the sea! 

Isle of Wight • 21 and 22 April 

There were again three of us who made the trip to 
Fre hwater to compete in the West Wight Ma tees 
Competition. The venue was a lot more cramped than 
Guernsey although the atmosphere was just as friendly. 
With Michael 'The Man' Collier in the squad we 
managed a tally of I gold, 2 ilver and 5 bronze medals 
which gave us an overall club position of 13th out of 20 . 

Reading . 13 May 

Five w1mmers took part in this event which was much 
smaller than an past years . Some very good times were 
clocked which gave us a haul of 5 gold, 6 silver and 3 
bronze medals for 1he individual events and a silver and 
a bronze for the relays . 

We also discovered an extremely good restaurant on 
the way back for the usual post -match curry! 

Surrey Masters hampio1 hip, Woking · 10 June 
We were able to muster a team of nine swimmers for thi.o; 
local event, which is just for Surrey Clubs, and would 
have had two others if it had not been for last minute 
commitments . 

Unfortunately, the Woking pool is no1 the best venue 
for such an even1 for competitors and spectaiors alike 
and I understand ii may well be held al Guildford nex1 
year. 

Nevertheless , the squad managed a very credi1able 
14 gold medals . 5 second places and 7 thirds which gave 
the Club 4th place in the team placings . 

With the start of the new season, training sessions 
have recommenced on Wednesday evening from 8.45 • 
10.00 pm at the school pool with conching from John 
Seabrook. New swimmers, p:ut1cularly old boys , are al
ways most welcome , whether 1t be for compettllon or 
just to improve geneml fi1ness 

I will be pkased to hear from anyone interested in 
swimming at whatever standard and can be contacted on 
0181-543 6776 

Philip Newnum 
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AROPS 
The Annual Conference was held at Eastbourne College 
and well auended by representatives from 65 schools. 
After the customary and very impressive tour of the 
campus. led by prefects. a reception was followed by a 
formal dinner in rhe Oinrng hall. 

The Headmnster's opening address brought out 
su-ongly the important part played in the school's history 
and current activities by the close liaison between Old 
Boys and the school. As evidence 1he conference met 
partly in the newly built pavilion entirely funded by the 
Old Eastbourne Association as part of its centenary year 
celebrations . The Headmaster was proud to assert that 
some 30 per cent. of the OE Association melJ)bers were 
paren!S of pupils. 

The importance of 1his close relationship between 
school and old pupils recurred frequently as the 
conference proceeded , particularly in the discussion 
groups which are now a feature of AROPS conferences. 
Obvious examples were the use by the school of old pupil 
assistance in careers advice (in which Old King 's Club 
is a leader) and work expeoence for current pupils . Some 
~ocieues go further by providing members ' professional 
details to help school leavers in their job hunting . Less 
controversial practice included the provision by the 
chool of pupils' CV dntn and special interests while still 

at school to the society as part of a general extension of 
the daiabase facilities which computerisation now offers. 
More unusual were reports from societies of the benefit 
of having Staff members on their committees for fostering 
links with the school. 

In discussion bolh open and private between 
individual members it was emphasised that in these days 
of more widely scattered educational and job conditions 
IL was more than ever necessary to use every means of 
maintaining the greatest possible interest in school 
activities and the auendance of Old Pupils at appropriate 
social occasions. To be successful, this required 
enthusiastic organisation. But however distanced they 
might be, Old Pupils should always be encouraged to be 
ambassadors for 1heir school by their support of it. To 
this end societies were increasingly developing area 
groups , in the UK and overseas, to be centres of 
communication and local meeting . 

Altogether this was a very successful and forward-
looking conference . A G C 

OLD BOYS' NEWS 
TIM ATTRJDGE ( 1964) works as an international 
agriculrural consultanl in Eastern bloc countries, and has 
just been posted to Georgia and Armenia for five months . 

DAVID BANN (1960} having been introduced to printing 
by Robert Holloway al the Art Society Pres . studied 
Printing Administration al the London College of 
Printing . Sance then he has worked as a book production 
manager, including 14 years with Penguin Books , and 
now has his own busines handling book production . He 
writes that his reading tastes (Kafka. the Spectator) 'are 
smck in a ume warp of around 1959 when Robin Reeve 
introduced us to these in his Liberal S1udies classes '. 

JOHN BEDWANI ( 1962) is now a lecturer in Physiology 
in the SchOQ) of Molecular and Medical Biosciences at 
the University of Wales, where he is also an Admissions 
Tutor. He is manied with two sons, one a medical student 
at Southampton and the other in 1he sixth fom1 at school 
tn Cardiff . 

ROBERT BINNEY (1963) is the Business Executive for 
1he Chase Manhattan Bank 's Global Custody acllvities 
in Europe, Afnca . and 1he Middle East. He is married 
ond has three sons and one daugh1er. The eldest two 
sons, identical twins , started in the Senior School this 
term. 

PROF. GRAHAM BROOKES (1961) is Professor of 
Computer Science in the University of Hull. 

DR. AM 'SANDY' CAIRNCROSS (1965) who is a 
Public Health Engineer working in developing countries, 
11~ recenlly re1urned from two year's work in Burkina 
Faso, West Africa . He is now living in St.Albans . 

COLTN COATES ( 1967) has recently moved back to 
Croydon from the Isle of Man. He is still a panner with 
Touche Ross & Co. ond now heads the Dartford office 
practise . 

OWAIN DOBSON (1987) graduated with BA (Hons) in 
Business Studies and MSc in Computer Science, and is 
now an account manager for ICL Sorbus al Maidenhead . 

TOM EDWARD (1929} has worked for Lloyds Bank 
since leaving school until he retired in 1974, apart from 
war service as a pilot with the RAF. He wrote to us 
recently 10 point out that Cecil Venner's car, mentioned 
in the obituary of SMT Bailey published in our last issue, 
was a khaki-coloured Rover Drop Hend Coupe . 

PROF. CLIFFORD EDWARDS (1942) is a Professor of 
Law at the University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, Canada . 
During the past year he has received the Olive Beatrice 
Stanton 11ward of the University for excellence in 
1eaching, as well as the Distinguished Service Award of 
the Manitoba Bar Association for contribution 10 legal 
education in Manitoba . We offer him our warm 
congratulations on these noteworthy achievements. 

REV JOHN FALCONER ( 1926) suffers from arthrius tn 

his ankles, which makes walking difficult. He has been 
retired for some time, but still helps out in his local parish 
in Hounslow when needed. 
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RICHARD HAGGIS (1984) has Just been ordained 
Deacon by the Bi hop of Chelmsford in hi cathedral. 
and has begun to serve as Curate of l. Edward the 
Confessor , Romford . He was amongst the last ordinand 
10 be trained at Lincoln Theological College (1993-95), 
sponsored by the Bishop <>f Oxford . during which time 
he attained an MA with disunction in Ministry and 
Mission from Nomngham University. 

ANDREW HOLDEN {1952) has retired from his po I as 
A sistant Chief Execuuve of the Northern Examinations 
and Asses menl Board , having been Acting Secretacy of 
the Jomt Matnculation Board in the final momhs of its 
existence in l 992 . 

DR PAUL JOHNSON (1979) is now a member of the 
Royal College of General Practitioners. and has obtained 
a Diploma in Cnild Health. 

DEREK LOVELOCK ( 1968) has recently been 
appointed Chairman of Sears Sports and Leisure 
Division . This 1s in addition lo his role as Managing 
Director of cars Womenswear 

DR DAVID MACKITTERICK (1965) has been elected 
a Fellow of the British Academy This is one of the 
highest honours that can be bestowed for scholarly 
achievement 

DAN£EL MARSHALL ( 1986) graduo.ted from Brighton 
with a BSc 1n Applied Maths. He then spent 3 years 
working for the Civil Service in Crawley as an analyst 
programmer before formmg his own software company. 
He is currently involved with the new custo~r billing 
proJect for Bmish Gas. based m Solihull. 

DAVLD NOKES (1965) one of the leading scholars on 
18th Century literature, has just published hi biography 
of John Gray, author of The Beggar's Opera . The book 
has received enthu.siastit notices, one critic comment1ng:
·Wri11en with a positively Augustan deftness of style and 
wit, this is a model literary biography - meuculously 
researched, delicately argued, and refreshingly free of 
special pleading '. 

IAN QUEKETT (1986) has completed a lengthy period 
of navnl training including sea tmining in the Gulf. where 
he gamed the General Service Medal, and Swansea 
University where he gained a 2. 1 degree in Electrical 
and Elccrromc Engineering. After obtaining a first class 
pass on the Weapon Engmeenng Applicauon course he 

Joined HMS Invincible as a complemem officer. llere 
he was responsible for all the communicntion equipment 
on board . and for even months was 111 the Adriatic 111 
support of the ground troops in Bo~ma He has now 
returned to Port mouth Dockyard and is employed m 
the Fleet Maintenance and Repair Organ, all on in charge 
of the 1mplementa11on of IT policy 

MICHAEL PETTMAN ( 1963) 1s Technical Manager for 
Babcock King-Wilkinson Ltd ond is at present based in 
Bahrain He 1s engaged on the teclmical evaluation of 
bid for a fertilizer plant to be built in Bahrain . He 
recently completed a similar project on behalf of a honk. 
owning a share in a methanol plant in Vencz.ucla. 

SCOTT RANSOME ( 1988) 1s one of three tnrs 
appearing at the Criterion Theatre m London , in Kevm 
Elyot 's play 'My Night With Reg' . 

REV JOHN SILK ( 1970) ha left his parish of Wilmer m 
Kent., and is now Vicar of Thames Ditton. 

NICK TAYLOR (1988) moved to Bo ton, Mass . in 1993 
and completed an MBA/MSc in Accounting at 
Northeastern University in Boston dunng his first year. 
After graduation he W'JS manied, and started work a.~ an 
auditor for Price Waterhou e, for whom he had briefly 
worked in London . In May this year he passed the 
ex;imination making him n Cerufied Public Accountant 
the equivalent of a Chartered Accountant in the UK He 
intend to settle in America long-tenn. but says that he 
occasionally craves for the BBC, steak. and kidney pie, 
and a decent pub! 

JEREMY WALLER (1961) has spent an interesllng ltfe 
nt sea, having started as a navig:umg apprentice in the 
Mcrcltanl Navy and worked 111s way up to Captain. 
serving as Ma.~ter on bulk carriers and container vessel 
In 1992 he joined the Port of London Authority as a Pilot. 
He pilots ships be1ween 1he seaward hrruts of the Port of 
London (off Harwich or off Margate) and all anchornges 
and berth~ up to Danford Bridge, mcluding Tilbury . 

CLARKE WALTER (1962) has until recently been 
working as a civil engineer with Derbyshire County 
Council, but has now taken early retirement and is 
running two businessc . One is a network marketing 
busines and the other a mortgage advisory service . ·1 
help other people to make money with one' , he wmcs , 
·and help them spend it with the other!· 

DR FEROZEYASAMEE ( 1967) 1s currently Lecturer in 
I Jamie History at the University of Manchester 

MARRIAGES 
DANIEL W.J. GLOVER (1987) mamcd Lara Jorcphani 
on 18th March 1995 

NICHOLAS P.H TAYLOR (1988) married Sally Hurtig 
on 17th September 1994 in Cohasset. Massachusett s. 
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OKs ABROAD 
There are quite a number of OKs living abroad (see map above) and the Hon. Secretacy rs hopmg to increase the 
amount of news thnt we arc able to publish about their activities . In this issue we start with a round up of OKs m 
Hong Kong. and hope to go on to other areas of the world in later issues. 

The doyen of OKs in Hong Kong is undoubled I y ANTHONY LAWRENCE ( 1930) whose voice at least will be 
known to many older Old Boys as that of the BBC's Far East Correspondent from 1956 until 1974. Lecturer and 
author of a number of books, he is till active in journalism. contributes regularly to HK newspapers and has completed 
everal book recently . 

BRIAN KEEP QBE (1950) has retired from Swire P..icific Ltd .. and has recently moved to Andorra . He was in 
Bntrun last September and we were very pleased 10 see him at the Gaudy for those who left in the 1950's. Hi 
photograph taken on the occasion appeared in Issue 85 of the Newsletter. 

ROGER LACEY (1957), having lived m HK for ten years will , by the time this Newsletter is printed, have 
rerumed lo the UK. Whilst in HK he has worked for UK, Spanish, and Chinese Banks. He wa active in the General 
Chamber of Commerce and was Chairman of the British Chamber in 1988/9. He is a Fellow of the Chartered 
lnstuute of Bankers m both HK and UK "Dunng the last decade". he writes, "HK 's per capna income ha been one 
of the highest in the world . The majority of the local population are optimi~tic that China will ensure that this will 
continue after 1997" Roger and his wife Monica will be living near Bath . 

ROBIN TAYLOR ( 1977) arrived m Hong Kong when he Joined Cathay Pacific Airways eight years ago m 1987 
He mamed m 1988 and is cum:ntly Hying with Cathay as a Boeing 747 captrun. He would be very pleased to hear 
from anyone who remembers him 

PAUL MULUN ( 197'i) came to HK m ovember 1993 from Tokyo where he had bet:n living and wodcing for 3 
years . He worlcs for Prebon Yamane, an international money brokers , and is Managing Director of their Hong Kong 
Capital Markets D1v1sion. He has been married for five years . and has a daughter aged 14 months who was born in 
Hong Kong. Others in HK include M R Fenez ( 1977) who we were pleased to seem Wimbledon on Commemoration 
Day, R I S Lee ( 1984) and Prof. F C T Moore (1958) The addresses of C H Hutchings ( 1971 ), and C I Umpleby 
( I 972) are now "lost" - <tOY news? 
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DEATHS 

A.H. CALLENDER ( 1 923) during 1 995 
G .H . J .  CLAR KE ( 1 925) February 1 995 
F.B .S .  COOK ( 1 930) April 1995 
E.0. DAUM ( 1 930) April 1 995
R .  FELTON ( 1 927) March 1 995
J .G.  JARVIS  ( 1 930) July 1 995
R.C. KEMPSTER ( 1 950) July 1 995
Revd J .F.M .  LLEWELLYN ( 1 940) June 1 995
S . J .  LONG ( 1 976) June 1 995
FE. I .  MASON ( 1 944) June 1 995
H.E. MOSS ( 1 946) May 1 995
Revd P. PHENNA ( 1 948) May 1 995
J .  F. P IPER ( 1 927) Jan uary 1 995
R.J. TOPPING ( 1 939) June 1 993

OBITUARIES 

Rev. J .  F. M. LLEWELLYN 

John Llewel lyn 's many friends, who include his former 
colleagues and pupils, will be saddened to learn of his 
death, which occurred suddenly at the end of June. 

John was the son of the Rev. D.L.J .Llewellyn, Vicar 
of St. Pau l ,  Clapham. He entered K .C .S .  in 1 935 .  He 
was a Prefect ,  Secretary of Cricket and a member of Lhe 
squash t eam .  He went  up to Pembroke Col l ege, 
Cambridge in 1 940. 

He joined the Royal Welsh Fusil iers and reached Lhe 
rank of Captain. After demobilisation he returned to 
Cambridge to read Theology. After graduating he trained 
for the Ministry at Ely Theological College and was 
ordained in 1 950. 

After a brief period as Curate of Eltham, he was 
appointed as the first official Chaplain at K .C .S .  from 
1 952 to 1 958 .  This was an inspired choice by Dixon, 
for John, Lhe least pompous or proselytising of men, was 
able by his own example of what a sincere bel ief in the 
Christian faith means to inspire many young people. It 
is significant that a number of K.C.S. pupils during these 
years s ubsequent ly  took orders and have achieved 
prominent positions in the Church . 

In 1 958 John was appointed Headmaster of St .Paul's 

Cathedral Choir School . During his Headmastership he 

oversaw t he rebui lding of the Choir School and its 
establ ishment in  its new premises . 

In 1 974 he was appointed to the important position 
of Chaplain of the Chapel Royal at the Tower of London, 
where he and his wi fe occupied one of the beautiful Wren 
houses. He was Priest - in-Ordinary Lo Her Majesty, and 
Chaplain to a number of City Companies . He was author 
of a number of official works on the h istory of the Tower. 

He was appointed L. V.0. in 1 982. 

After retiring John and his wife moved to Windsor. 

John died suddenly and painlessly from a heart 
attack, and we offer our sincere sympathies to A udrey, 
his widow. They had no chi ldren. 

FRANK COOK ( 1 930), who died in April 1 995, was the 
younger brother of the late John Cook ( 1 922) . On leaving 
school he began work in the paper trade, starting with 
Reed and Smith Ltd . , and then, in 1 96 1 ,  set up on his 
own as "Book Papers Ltd" in Pall Mal l ,  supplying paper 
and binding materials to the bookbinding trade. His son 
joined him, and they worked together until his retirement 
in 1 98 1 .  Frank retired to Laughton, near Lewes,  and 
entered actively into the l ife of the vil lage and the parish 
church. He leaves his wife Joan , four children and ten 
grandchi ldren. 

EDWARD DAUM ( 1 930) died in Apri l  1 995 aged 82. 

Edward was a pupi l  in both Junior and Senior schools 
and, on leaving school, became a specialist engineer in 
rai lway signal l ing .  In 1 943 he became B rake Sales 
Engineer for Westinghouse B rakes and Signals Co . ,  a 
job which he held until his retirement in 1 974. Edward 
l ived in Ferring, near Worthing, during his retirement, 
and attended the Gaudy for those who left King's in the 
1 930s in September 1 992. 

RALPH FELTON ( l  927) died in March 1 995 at the age 
of 83. During World War II Ralph served as a tank 
instructor and, after demobi l i sation he went into the 
family business of Fel ton 's, City florists, where he stayed 

until the of age 70. He was st i l l  active and attended board 
meetings unt i l  h is  death . Ra lph was  a member of  
Richmond Golf Club for 40 years or more, and a member 
of Eal ing Cricket Club where he enjoyed a good game 
of bridge with his friends. He was a past Chairman of 
the Vintry and Dowergate Livery Company and also 
President of the Frui terers Livery Company (Golfing) 
and a commi ttee member of the Reta i l  Traders 
Association . He enjoyed a very busy and active life. He 
is survived by his widow, May. 

ERIC WILLIAM FROST ( 1 933)  came to King's from 
Shrewsbury House School, and left after four years lo 
join the family potato busi ness . He enrolled in the anny 
al the start of World War ll and saw service in France, 

West Africa, India, and Burma. He was mentioned in 
dispatches, and was demobi l ised in 1 945 with the rank 
of Major, rejoining the family business . Eric married 
B renda i n  1 946 and they had two daughters and 
subsequently three grandsons. He moved to Sussex in 
1 972, where he enjoyed an active ret irement unti l  his 

· death in November 1 993.
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J O H N  JA RV I S  ( 1 9 3 0 )  o n  leav i ng  schoo l  j o i n ed  
Rowntrees a s  a management trainee. where he  joined 
A G Cranch,  who was also there at the t ime. Soon 
afterwards, John joined the army, where he spent the 
next 32 years . On leaving he joined the staff of W S 
Atkins ,  consult ing engineers, spending eight years as 
their personnel manager in Annaba, Algeria, where the 
company was building a large steel plan t .  He finally 
re t i red to  Margon ,  France,  in  the footh i l l s  of the 
Cevennes, where he died in Ju ly. He received a copy of 
the new history of the School shortly before he died, 

and we were glad to learn that his wife was able to read 
some of it to him. 

R C KEMPSTER ( 1 950). The death occurred in July of 
Clive Kempster, at the early age of 64. Cl ive was a House 
Prefect and winner of the Colman and Venner Music 
prizes at  schoo l .  H e  fo l l owed a med ica l  career, 
graduating MB,  BC in 1 957 and gain ing the Diploma in 
Opthalmology in 1 964 and FRCS in 1 97 1 .  After a period 
as Senior Registrar at Manchester Royal Eye Hospital, 
and t hen at M oorfi e l ds Eye Hosp i ta l ,  he became 
Consu ltant Opthalmologist al the Royal Eye Infirmary, 
Weymouth .  

STEPHEN LONG ( 1 976) died in  June 1 995 .  Stephen, 
who was the youngest son of Noel Long, former Director 
of Music at KCS, attended both the Junior and Senior 
schools, though he had in addi t ion started taking ballet 
lessons when he was seven years old. He left after one 
year in the s.ixth form to join the Royal Ballet School, 
where he remained for three years . He then audi t ioned 
for, and was accepted into the London Festival Ballet .  
He made his solo debut in The Nutcracker at the age of 
22, dancing the part of Pritz, and the ballet was recorded 
for Christmas television . 

HENRY MOSS ( 1 946) died suddenly on 3rd May aged 
64. At School he was a cox in the Rowing Club,  a
member of the R i fle C lub  and of the Cadet Force .
Fol lowing K ings, he went to the Worcester Merchant
Navy Training Ship and then served for a while at sea.

He completed his National Service in the I 7th/2 1 st 
Lancers and developed an interest in Mil ilaria. He was 
a member of the Mi l i tary Historical Society and the 

Orders and Medals Research Society and travel led to 
France and India to visit the sites of military battles. 

He was elected a member of the committee of  the 
Old King's Club and invariably allended the Old Boys ' 

Dinners. He had frequently interviewed sixth form boys 
on the Careers Adv i c e  even ings . At  the Schoo l
Remembrance Day Service on November 1 1  t h  last year,
Henry laid the wreath on behalf of the OKC.

The majority of his working l ife was in the City of 
London, where he was a Commodity B roker with a wide 

circle of friends and busi ness acquaintances. 

He is survived by his wife, Mary, two sons, one of 
whom Duncan ,  was also educated at Kings, a daughter 
and two grandchi ldren .  

REV PETER PHENNA ( 1 949) joined the Junior School 
in 1 942. He played in both the Junior School and Senior 
1 st XV. He had the unusual distinction of rowing in the 
School V l l l  and playing R ugby for the School in the 
san1e year. 

He was a subaltern in the RASC for his National 
Service and served in Egypt surviving a serious crash in 
a lorry beside the Suez Canal . 

After a short time as a journalist for local newspapers 
he joined Rymans the stationers, where he became the 
Advertising Manager. 

By chance one day he went into All Souls Church, 
Langham Place and from being a man-about - town he 
became a commilled Christian. He was given a few weeks 
to master Greek and passed the examination for the 
London College of Divinity. 

He was a Curate at the very church he had wande� 
into ,  A l l  Sou l s  Langham p l ace, where he ran the  
Clubhouse, a community centre ,  for s ix  years . 

He became Vicar of St Martins's Cambridge in 1 969 
and in sixteen years built up  a Christian Centre almost 
from scratch .  His time at Rymans was a useful training 
as his knowledge of advertising helped him get through 
to everyone much to the delight of his more conservative 
fellow churchmen. His first wife Barbara who died of 
cancer while they were at Cambridge supported Peter in 
all his work .  

He became director of  the  Church Pastoral Aid 
Society in  1 985 and was involved in moving the society 
from Fleet Street Lo modem premises in Leamington Spa. 

It was there he died of cancer at the age of 63 and 
knowing for about two years his imminent departure he 
gave his al l ,  with humour, always working strong in his 
faith . He leaves his second wife Pam, two sons and two 

daughters. J. N. G. H.
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REGISTER OF KCS OLD BOYS 

Volume 4 of the Register, containing the names and some biographical 

details of every person who passed through the School under the 

Headmasterships of H.J. Dixon, EH. Shaw, 

and C. C. B. Wightwick, has been available for just over two years. 

Sales have proceeded steadily, and a large number is now in the hands of 

their owners. 

Inevitably in a task of this magnitude, some biographical details, 

especially of subsequent careers, were not available, and could not 

therefore be included. 

The Hon. Secretary would be very pleased to hear from any reader who 

is able to update any entries, so that an annotated copy can be kept in the 

OKC Office. 

Volume 4 is still on sale, and copies may be obtained by writing to the 

Hon. Secretary of the OKC at the School. 

The price is £30, including packing and postage. 

Cheques should be made payable to 'King's College School'. 
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OLD BOYS GRADUATING IN 1995 
We have heard of the following Old Boys who have graduated this year, and offer our congratulation s to them all. 
There are , of course , many more, and we would very much like to hear from them so that the School and the Old Boys 
can keep up-to-date records . 

If you graduated in 1995 and yourname docs not appear here, please let us know; phone the OKC on 0181 -255 5390 
on Tuesday or Thursday mornings, or the Head Master 's Secretary on 0181-255 5353 on any day. 

NAME 

Matthew Akid 

Paul Barnes 

Christopher Borg 

Ian Buchan 

RusseU Cake 

Guy Chesser 

Daviader Ch.uwal 

Andrew Fordyce 

Bruce Gardner 

Barnaby Glover 

David Haste 

Tom Hawkins 

Adam Hayes 

UNIVERSITY SUBJECT 

York 

Reading 

Leicester 

Warwick 

St. John 's 
Cambridge 

Stirling 

Birmingham 

Nottingham 

Loughborough 

Warwick 

Birmingham 

Trinity, Oxford 

Warwick 

English 

Land 
Management 

Economic & 
Social History 

English & 
Theatre Studies 

Engineering 

Maths & 
Economics 

Law 

Economics 

Geography 

Classical 
Civilisation 

Computer 
Science 

Classics 

History 

NAME 

Rupert Howell 

Giles Hutchinson 

Sh.intaro Kanaoya 

John Langdon 

Christopher Marsh 

James Reid 

Stuart Richards 

James Stevens 

Edward Streeter 

Julian Taylor 

Alex Thomas 

Ben Turley 

Toby Westcott 

Raymond Zelouf 

UNIVERSITY SUBJECT 

Warwick Classical 
Civilisation 

Exeter . Oxford Classics 

Birmingham Philosophy 

York History 

Queens' 
Cambridge Mathematics 

Birmingham Chemical 

Birmingham 

Birmingham 

Magdalene 
Cambridge 

Durham 

Warwick 

Bristol 

Durham 

Birmingham 

Engineering 

Philosophy 

Mechani cal 
Engineering 

Medicine 

Engineering 

Sociology 

Mechani cal 
Engineering 

Engineering 

Geography 

HIRING THE PAVILION 

If you are looking for a hall to hire, you should seriou ly consider 
the OKC Pavilion. 

It i available for hire, not only for OK activities, but for use as a 
meeting place for other activities in which you may be interested. 

There is a full range of facilitie and a large car park. 
For details of what i available, and for terms and conditions, 

apply to Noel Crockford, 0181-398 7474. 

OLD KING 'S CLUB 

PUBLICATIONS 
The following publications are available from the Hon Secretary, OKC , at the School address. All prices 
quoted include postage and packing. 

A GREAT DAY SCHOOL IN LONDON Thomas Hinde's comprehen sive history of King's College School. 
copiously illustrated in bJack and white and colour , in a large "Coffee table" format. 
152pp 280x210mm hardback binding with laminated colour jacket. £28 .95 - cheques payable to "King's 
College School ". 

REGISTER OF KCS OLD BOYS VOLUME 4. This volume, attractively bound in hard back , contains 
the names of all those who passed through the School under the Head Mastership of HJ Dixon , FH Shaw. 
and CCB Wightwick . Biographical infoanation and details of School appointments have been included as 
far as possible . 
324pp A4 hard cover £30 - cheques pa~nble to ' King 's College School '. 

OKC MEMBERSHIP UST T1us list contains the names , addresses (as far as known) , and year of leaving 
of all members of the Old King's Club, and is frequently updated. 
96pp A4 spiral binding £5 - cheques payable to 'Old King 's Club' 

A HUNDRED YEARS NOT OUT This book by Graeme Cranch tells the story of the Old King's Club for 
the first one hundred years of its existence , 1884 - 1984. 
96pp AS soft cover £3 - cheques payable to 'Old King 's Club ' 

WHO WAS WHO KCS 1866 -1910 Compiled by Frank Miles. this book lists the more distinguished Old 
Boys who were present at the School throughout vinually the whole period during which the School was 
st.ill under the control of King's College London . Names and achievements are listed in more than 40 categories 
(e.g. engineers , legal figures, sponsmen , ere .) 
52pp A5 soft cover. A few only remain , at £3 · cheques payable to 'Old King's Club ' 

OKC NEWSLETTER Back numbers are available - tale is ue(s) required. 50p (2 ficst-class stamps) each . 

SPORTS CLUB The KCS Sports Club is now bigger and better and operating 
more professionally as 'The King's Club' . See below for details or contact 
David Halls the new Leisure Manager and squash professional on the number below. 

THE KING'S CLUB, 
WIMBLEDON 
Spores and Fitness Club 

RECENTLY OPENED 

Mlllf 

Mlllf 

Mlllf 

Mlllf 

Join our superb new 

Fimess Gold section 

with state of the art Air 

Machines. 

Family Tennis -

6 Savanna grass courts . 

New Squash Club • 

social squash or leagues. 

Sports Hall • for bad-

minton, soccer, cricket , 

ski fitness, golf coach-

mg, ecc. 

11M Aerobics , - classes every 
For more details phone Davi.cl on Tel 0181 255 5402 d ay. 
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THE SCHOOL SHOP 
The Lodge, Woodhayes Road, London SW 19 4TT Telephone: 0 l 81-255 5405 
Master m charge: Andrew Moore Mariageress: Mrs. Muggeridge 

To make a purchase : 
I . Wnte to the Manageress enclosing a cheque made payable to KCS ENTERPRISES LIMITED . 
2. TELEPIIONE SALES - telephone the above number with your order 

Please have your credit card ready . 

Current opening times: 
Monday to Friday 1. 15 pm lo 5.00 pm 

(late night Wednesday 12.00 - 7.30 pm. July Isl . September 30th only) 
Closed Cl:tristmas/Easter/Half Term weeks and last week of July, first week Augu t. 

For sale, m addition to a full range of School clothing supplied , are the following : 

OKC WOOL SCARF ........................................................................................................ @ £13.00 

KCS CUFF LINKS ...................................... .............................. ...................................... @ £5. 15 

OKC TIE BAR ............. ........... .............. .............................. ...................... .......... .............. @ £4.60 

KCS RFC BLAZER BADGE .................... ........................................................................ @ £16.00 

OKC BLAZER BADGE .................................. ............ .................... ............................... ... @ £16.00 

KCS BC BLAZER BADGE (Crossed Oars) ................ ..................................................... @ £16.00 

OKC STRTPED SILK TIE ................................................................................................. @ £13.00 

OKC CRE TED SILK TIB ....................................... ........................................................ @ £15.35 

OKC CRESTED POLYESTER TIE .................................................................................. @ £6.65 

OKC STRlPED POLYESTER TIE .................................................................................... @ £6.65 

KCS GOLF CLUB TIE ................................. .................................................................... @ £5.00 

OKC STRIPED BOW TIE ........................................................ ............................ ............. @ £4.10 

OKC GOLF UMBRELLA (Postage £1.00 extra) ................................ ........................ ...... @ £17 .00 

KCS HAND PAINTED HERALDIC SHIELD ................................................................ @ £29.00 

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (small) ......................................... each @ £3.00 

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (large) .......................................... each @ £3.00 

OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (small) .................................................. each @ £3.00 

OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (large) ................................................... each @ £3.00 

KCS WOOL MIXTURE JUMPERS (Chest size) ............................................................. @ £20.00 

Prices correct at time of going to press 

K.C.S. ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Registered in England No. 1882088 

Regi tcred Office: King's College School. Southside, SWl9 4TT. 

V.A.T. umber: 391 5689 10 

Memb er of the K North Afr ican Exp edition , umm cr 1960 
M.T. McD onough, F.R. Hartle y, F.W. oss tick . N.R . halm er s, B. J. Stok es 

C.B.T. Gibbons and R.H. Oli, er D. J. Mill er 

DH . Wilso n R. J. Ayling and P. D. Flo yd 



On balcony : 
L to R: Waqar Samad, Steve Wells, Paddy Ralston, Giles Fallowfield , Sieven Campbell , Mark Taylor, Duncan Campbell . 

Standing : 
L to R: Peter Howland. Mark Woolnough, Ben Howland, Tom Howland, James Mu toe, Mark Staniland , Paul Thompson, Chris Ritchie, 

David Gorrod, Steven Bayly, Jimmy Parrish, James Barker, Ian Hepburn , Chri topher Day. 
Seared: 

L to R: Marcus Wight, Keith Thompson . James Feltham, Peter Noble, Andrew Bredin , Tony Hein , Russell Cake, 
Richard Luddington. Kevin RonaJdson. Robert Day, Hasnain Malik . 

Hugo Lewis, Tim Ralston, Jonathan Howorth. 




